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President’s Corner
I hope you all enjoyed our last NESO newsletter, three
days after it was sent out, our talented executive
secretary, Jerry Coyne called and told me to start on
the next President’s message. So my thoughts wonder
around to come up with a topic to write about...low
and behold May was here. The Blizzard of the month
was Confetti Cake…need I say more? What a disaster!
This was the worst debacle that IDQ has come up with
ever! I do not know who was to blame, the FAC? The
USCI? The IDQ brand officer? or the test stores?
Somewhere something went very wrong.
First, 2/3 of the stores didn’t even buy the new scoop,
this scoop was much smaller than the brownie batter
scoop. Second, the underestimating of the units per
store combined with stores using the bigger scoops
limited the product very quickly. Tuesday my son’s
store would get the product in and by Friday we were
out again. Finally one of my employees made me a
mini Blizzard of this flavor. It was like eating a cup of
vanilla Dairy Queen. It had 2 pieces of cake in it and 3
or 4 red/blue sprinkles. It just had no taste at all. If you
doubled the portions it actually tasted like something,
but then if you over portioned you ran out. At our DMA
meeting, some stores reported customers bringing
back the Blizzard for this very reason.

In my humble opinion, the May Blizzard of the month has done more to devalue
the brand than any other one thing IDQ has done over the last several years. These
allocation restrictions and forcing us to buy from the IDQ distributor weekly just to
take business away from the DQOA is hurting our brand in a big way. Lots of
operators have had some really great suggestions to alleviate the problems
associated with limited time offered products. Those suggestions are all falling on
deaf ears at IDQ. May is one of our most important Blizzard months, in this economy
we cannot gamble with our customers and product availability.

Dairy Queen®, Brazier® and the Red Ellipse logo are registered trademarks of American Dairy Queen® Corp.

If you have never called your FAC rep, take a few
minutes and let him know your thoughts on some
of these matters. Hopefully he can voice your
concerns to IDQ.
On a lighter note, sometimes when you tell people
you are a DQ owner, they have visions of piles of
money, which makes every day great right? Its my
turn to tell you about a day in my life as I work in
a Dairy Queen, year 51. It was Friday, June 10th
and it was a warm summer evening. As we were
finishing up outside with our weekly car cruise an
argument started at the DJ table. The car cruise
customers are unique and the word sometimes
that can be used is “high maintence.” I have 9
historical cars myself and have spent decades of
time restoring them, so I understand why many
are very particular about their hobby cars.
This night was similar to other nights and the
dispute was over who won the weekly trophy, again
a common occurrence. As this was settled it was
time to go into the Dairy Queen and see if I could
help in any way with the lines of customers. Before
I could help I had to make a stop in the restroom,
only to open the door to a pile of...Well lets just say
feces right in the middle of the tile floor! But this
is not the most interesting part of the evening. As
I am cleaning up some customers pile of crap, the
manager in charge comes to tell me a customer is
in the front room with a MONKEY! (and no I am not
making this up) So I walk out and see this lady with
a monkey wrapped up in a blanket, and decide right
then and there this is a job for my son, Dean.
President’s Letter Continued on Page 4
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ron rapp, president

P.O. BOX 445 • North Lima, OH • 44452
(330) 549.2927 • C: (330) 565.8429
ronrapp@zoominternet.com

john wilcox, v. pfresident

2015 River Drive N. • Mullens, WV • 25882
(304) 294.4154 • C: (304) 890.3348
williew@mail.usa.com

VICKI PETERSON, secretary

808 Lake Drive • Winchester, VA • 22601
(540) 662.3504 • F: (540) 667.1529 • C: (540) 327.0294
dqicecream@comcast.net

jerry coyne, treasurer

1239 Showers Lane • Martinsburg, WV • 25403
(304) 263.6380 • F: (510) 740.3653 • C: (304) 671.0303
dacoinc@comcast.net

2013 NESO Convention Announced
The 42rd Annual NESO Convention and Trade Show will be held
at the Mountaineer Casino in Chester WV, January 17-19, 2013.
The Convention committee is busy planing another informative
and fun convention for the Operators and Suppliers.
Please watch your mail and
check www.NesoNews.com
often for updates.

Beckley WV store adds OJ

leonard anderson • HC 78 Box 6 • Hinton, WV • 25951
(304) 466.2018 • C: (304) 890.5052 • dqwilma@msn.com
Jerry bartoe • 1939 Adams Avenue • Huntington, WV • 25704
(740) 867.2700 • C: (304) 654.7792 • jb2700@aol.com
chris burns • 10 Smith Street • Marlinton, WV • 24954
(304) 799.4908 • C: (304) 651.7227 • ctburns@frontiernet.net
tom cleary • PO Box 26 • Wellington, OH • 44090
(216) 647.5222 • C: (216) 390.3127 • tomkarylcleary@aol.com
BILL MARBLE • 715 Portage Trail West • Cuyahoga Falls, OH • 44221
F: (330) 928-3822 • C: (330) 592.0246 • ptdq@sbcglobal.net
Ken morley • 6521 Lakeview Circle • Canal Winchester, OH • 43110
(614) 837.8642 • C: (614) 370.4120 • kmorley7@sbcglobal.net
dean paidas • 6120 Market Street • Youngstown, OH • 44512
(330) 726.9148 • C: (330) 719.3163 • dpaidas@att.net
keith Schreiber • 1009 Main Street • Conneaut, OH • 44030

(440) 593.1465 • C: (440) 812.1776 • conneautdq@suite224.net

george stegeman • 4437 Vine Street • St. Bernard, OH • 45217
(513) 641.2100 • C: (513) 967.7004 • gstegeman@webtv.net
BRENDA THORNTON • 126 Eleanor Circle. P.O. Box 231 • Eleanor, WV • 25070
(304) 586.9352 • C: (304) 552.4939 • muddertmc@comcast.net
tom vance • PO Box 1059 • Rupert, WV • 25984
(304) 392.5027 • C: (304) 667.7481 • icecreamman@frontiernet.net
kathy wallace • 55604 Merritts Row • Bellaire, OH • 43906
H & F: (740) 676.9150 • C: (740) 296.9519

NESO Office Contacts
jerry coyne • Executive Secretary / Treasurer
1239 Showers Lane • Martinsburg, WV 25403
(304) 263.6380 • F: (510) 740.3653 • C: (304) 671.0303 • dacoinc@comcast.net
jeff haynes • Assistant Executive Secretary
317 East Maplewood • Scott Depot, WV 25560
(304) 562.7355 • F: (510) 740.3586 • C: (304) 610.1338 • neso@suddenlink.net
Pam simmons • NESO Co-op Coordinator
290 East Calla Road • Poland, OH 44514
(330) 921.9390 • C: (330) 565.8700 • pamelalsimmons@aol.com

The Beckley, WV Dairy Queen, was formerly owned and operated
by Linda and Randy Lowe and recently sold to Linda’s brother,
Jimmy and his wife Cindy Argabrite. They recently installed the OJ
brand in the store back in November 2011 and followed up with a
Grand Opening on November 14th, with a live broadcast using their
local radio station.
They have also utilized the DQ Hub for bounce back coupons and
have obtained daily OJ customers coming in each day. OJ sales
were seven percent of net sales this past January through May,
and actually OJ sales dropped somewhat in March and even into
June, due to the warmer DQ months and National Blizzard Sale.
They also felt that the OJ lineup did not cannibalize other DQ
sales at this time.
The training of staff was relatively easy and included a video.
The top seller is the OJ Original and all popular flavors are
posted on the wall near the prep area. Their Dairy Queen is
located on Harper Road, off Interstate 64 here in Wild Wonderful
West Virginia. Jimmy & Cindy Argabrite: jargabrite@suddenlink.net
or (304) 253-2049
Chris Burns • ctburns@frontiernet.net
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Text my market • a new approach to marketing
Robert White, East Palestine Ohio, Dairy Queen owner and
operator called me one day to ask about a new service. The
name of the business is TEXT MY MARKET. Upon some investigation
I met Jordan Hemming, regional sales manager, for Text My Market.
They are based in Utah in business for 10 years focusing on the
text market for the last 2 years.
So what is it? Well for a set up fee and monthly fee they will text
your customers with offers designed just for your store. In the age
of people dropping land lines for cell phones it does make sense.
So TMM will reach out to your customer with any text offer you
can dream up. But how do you collect the phone numbers of your
customer? No DQ can tie up valuable employee time with data
collection. TMM has simplified the process. The answer is “short
code”. I had never heard of a short code until Jordan and I talked.
It is a 5 digit number you see listed on billboards and other ads.
They involve the customer in this way, “text the word shark to
XXXXX (the code) and receive a free shark tooth necklace”.
These advertisements are popping up everywhere. That is how
businesses are collecting the phone numbers of customers.
Some compliance issues are involved with the short code
process and TMM has covered all the bases.
So as your DQ customer stands in line, for example you would have
a laminated sign posted in your DQ or drive-thru provided by TMM,

for a free 16oz drink or other small item. The sign will say text the
word drink to this number (XXXXX) and receive a free 16oz drink
immediately. So by the time the customer gets to your register, the
return text is immediate and the customer shows the DQ employee
the phone message to redeem the free drink. You have collected
your first customer number. The employee has no involvement
except to redeem the text message for the drink. So now you
have collected bunches of numbers and you start blast texting
your customer.
They recommend two to three offers per month. Some popular DQ
texts are: 1) BOGO Blizzard today, FWD to your friends, VALID 6/21
at XXX LOCATION. 2) Buy a Burger and Drink get a free Fries (med)
3) Buy a Hotdog and get Chili and Cheese added for free today
4) Tax Day Special 5) $.99 Chicken Wrap today only when you show
this text 6) Buy a value meal get a free small sundae 7) $4.99 lunch
special today 8) Cake advertising ) You get the idea. Jordan says he
has a 10-15% return on this text marketing. They have accounts
with other Dairy Queens, Subways, Pizza places, Bread Companies,
BBQ places, restaurants, and other services.
TMM will call you weekly if you have not called them first. You will
have your own account person, tell them the offer and they do the
“blasting” for you. All you have to do is hang the signs up in a very
noticeable place and let TMM build your customer base. Even if your
customer does not redeem that days’ offer it still reminds them of
your location and maybe they will stop for some other favorite product. The start up fee is $149.00 and then $79 per month which is
a special rate. You get 1500 texts per month with this plan. You can
contact Jordan Hemming at 801-836-1123 for more information.
Very interesting idea especially easy if you are not very computer
savvy! Bob White: basketbally@zoominternet.net
Pam Simmons • pamelalsimmons@aol.com

Everyone Loves a parade
Ruby Winn of Romney, WV has been
involved in her Community for Years.
This year with the help of her
employees built the float in the
picture, and none other than Ruby
herself waving to her customers and
friends, passing out coupons and
candies. If you have a Chick-Fil-A
close to you, visit with the manager,
they are totally involved with their community. I have never seen a
local ad for Chick-fil-A, but they are without a doubt the busiest fast
food restaurant in our town. Keep up the good work Ruby and Frank.
Ruby Winn • rubyw@citilink.net
Jerry Coyne • dacoinc@comcast.net
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Drive-Thru Equipment
Accessories & Parts
Surveillance Systems
Repair & Service

Upgrade To The
Smallest & Lightest
Communicators Today!

Complete ion|IQ™
Includes: Base Station, 4 All-in-One headsets, 6 Batteries,
battery charger, speaker, microphone, operating and
installation instructions, cables, remote antenna and power
supplies, vehicle detector board (VDB102) and standard
installation. Trade-In system required.

only $5,086
Remember to ask about the HME ZOOM lane timer system.

Time Is Running Out!
Dairy Queen Pricing Expires Soon.

800.224.0032

www.mcmwireless.com
Repair Special
We are so confident about our repairs, we
will give you 30% off just to try one! Our
technicians fix what others can’t and won’t!
Call 1.800.224.0032 for a free shipping label.

clip & save

30% Off Your First Communicator Repair
New Customers Only. One coupon per order. Returning customers are offered a 10% discount.
Not valid for international orders. Offer valid one time per customer. Coupon must be surrendered
to receive credit. No cash value. Not applicable to previous orders. Offer only valid to inhouse
repairs. $45 discount limit. Offer expires 12/31/2013. NE0412

President’s Letter
In the mean time, the manager has asked the monkey to
leave but the customer becomes irate and says it is a service
monkey. As Dean approaches her, she gets out papers declaring
the monkey is a service monkey. Words are exchanged and
finally, the customer takes the monkey outside. She was very
hostile and agitated and told us we had no legal right to ask her
what service the monkey does. The situation was ugly. Some
customers told us after she left that wheel chair patients are
starting to use monkeys as service animals to help increase
independence a little bit. We have contacted our health
department in regards to the law. Upon further research Ohio
does allow monkeys to be trained as service monkeys. As a
business owner we can only ask if the animal is a service animal
and what tasks it performs. You cannot inquire about the person’s
disability or remove the animal unless it is out of control or not
house broken. I think it is great that animals can really give
some independence to some people who need help.
So a day in the life of a Dairy Queen owner is never a dull
moment. I would have found it very interesting to hear the
story of how and why monkeys are used to improve the quality
of someone’s life. The customers sitting around would have
appreciated and understood the reason for the monkey, but all
we got was a bunch of hostile static instead of support for a
great cause. If the customer really cared about the monkey and
wheel chair bound people, she would have been glad to educate
the curious, but she did more to damage the service animal
industry than help it.
How similar is the monkey story to the Confetti Blizzard fiasco?
We have the perfect month to do some really great business with
a really great flavor if the portioning would have been corrected.
Its really the perfect DQ storm, but instead of hitting a home run
and knocking it out of the park, IDQ has to limit the product.
The limitations in my opinion are self serving for IDQ, which
turns the entire thing into...the lady with the monkey plus bad
attitude. Instead of a great opportunity for everyone it turns into
dissatisfied and disgruntled people on both sides of the counter,
same as the monkey lady.
My point I am making about IDQ, we had an opportunity to hit
one out of the park and they don’t have the portioning correct
and not enough product, the best customer service in the world
cannot overcome the brand damage by this ridiculous allocation program. Next up, I am hearing rumblings about the candy
shoppe Blizzard and the portioning...
So the next time you think you are having a bad day, remember
my story and sometimes it better to clean up the crap then deal
with crapper… I mean customer. Have a great and profitable
summer! More info on service animals at ada.gov
Ron Rapp • Ronrapp@zoominternet.com
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Longtime NESO Board Member Retires
After 36 years, Donna
Peterson has decided to
retire from the NESO Board
of Directors. Donna and Dale
Peterson began their Dairy
Queen careers in 1958 in
Kansas City and have owned
Dairy Queens in Missouri,
Illinois, Arizona, West Virginia,
Virginia and Maryland. Donna
also worked for IDQ in Florida.

worker, diligent note taker, and above all a wonderful person. She
is always ready for a good story, has a quick wit, and enjoyable to
be around. I will miss her and her positive contributions she has
made to the NESO organization. Good Luck in your retirement and
thank-you for your years of service on the NESO Board.” - Ron Rapp
“Donna Peterson has the wonderful ability to make you feel like
she has known you your whole life. She has always made me
feel very welcome at every meeting we have ever been at together.
I especially appreciate her voice of reason during some meetings,
clever personality, and her leadership qualities during the
convention. I can still remember her singing with her group
during our banquet and what a wonderful example she is to other
operators in our membership. I cannot imagine a meeting without
her being there.” - Pam Simmons

Donna has worked tirelessly
over the years to support and
promote NESO/DQOA. Her
dedication, ideas and sense
“Donna has a zest for life that is contagious. She brings energy,
of Humor have helped to make NESO what it is today, an association
laughter and fun to every meeting and convention. For over thirtydedicated to assisting Dairy Queen operators to become more
five years, I’ve been blessed to have her as a mentor and a friend.
profitable and learn from their fellow operators. Her hard work has
By example she’s taught me the art of playfulness, cheerfulness and
been invaluable in making our NESO conventions so Successful.
merriment. She has shown me the way
She always went above and beyond
to stay young at heart, no matter what
her expected duties to help make the
my age is. And I will forever treasure
conventions run smoothly. Donna &
these words of wisdom she first spoke
Dale were the first and only husband
to me many years ago.” Oh no I really
and wife NESO board members and
shouldn’t, well, okay just one more.”
now their daughter Vicki is a NESO
- Kathy Wallace
Board member and Secretary of the
association. She has big shoes to
“I remember the first time I met her
fill. Donna still works and fills in at
(many years ago). She was so friendly
the stores by making cake blanks or
to us and I always felt very comfortable
wherever she is needed. There weren’t
with her. Over the years I have come
many who could keep up with her on a
to know her as a very capable, smart,
Sunday night on the drive thru, or take
Top:
Dale
and
Donna’s
first
DQ
in
Missouri,
1958.
and fun lady! Best wishes to her in her
in more $, just give her a good helper
Bottom: Dale and Donna at a home show.
retirement!...hope she still comes to
and look out. Donna’s family now
(Donna is pregnant with Vicki).
our conventions...we will miss her.”
operates 7 stores, and one new one
- Gail Stegeman
under construction. You can contact
donna at: singingdonna@comcast.net
“Donna always has a smile or a laugh
Some quotes from Donna’s fellow
whenever she meets you. Her laugh
Board Members, friends and family:
can be heard all over the room
regardless of size or noise. Very
“Wherever she goes she improves
bright and well informed. She will
morale and the stores fight over her.
be missed.” - John Wilcox
Customers and crews alike say she
brings one smile to work and leaves
“I personally have learned much from
many more when she goes home.
Donna about business and life, she
Vicki and I will never be as good as our
will be missed as a staple at the Board
parents.” - Son Roger & Daughter Vicki
meetings and I sincerely hope she will
grace
us
with
her
presence
at
many more of our future Conven“I have had the privilege of serving our NESO membership with
tions.” - Jeff Haynes
Donna for many years. I first met her and her husband Dale in the
1970’s through our NESO conventions. She is an extremely hard
Jeff Haynes • neso@suddenlink.net
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Just Wondering...
Send us your “Just Wondering” quotes for the next newsletter at: neso@suddenlink.net
As my fifty-six years of DQ ownership is coming to an end, I was
Just Wondering how many designs that the corporation has used
over the years. I remember what I refered to as “The little Bo peek”,
“The Barn”, “The Red-White & Blue” and others that I have
forgotten and still I wonder what will they come up with next.
Remember even Grill & Chill has already made some changes
so what will be next...Just Wondering.
Thinking how big the corporation is getting and the number of
employees it takes to operate. You have to remember that we
owners are paying their salaries. Just wondering if all of these
employees are necessary or could the corporation trim down and
be more efficient just as store operators have to do in their stores.
Just Wondering what would the corporation do to stores if the DQOA
wasn’t around. Cost of goods before the DQOA were out of hand
and very very high. I think most operators need and want good
leadership but leadership who also has Franchisee’s good will at
heart. Good leadership, not greed, will make a healthy system.
Just Wondering about stores who always pay their royalties and
advertising costs and meet all the demands from local, state and

even some federal restrictions and never cause any problems
for the corporation and yet all they get is more demands with all
kinds of inspections and more control measures. Just Wondering
if the problem stores should be better controlled than the no
problem stores.
I was thinking about all these new products coming out and where
to put them. Most stores are built with cement and block. It is hard
to make adjustments to add new products without major cost to the
owners. Just wondering if the corporation ever considers what it
costs to meet their demands.
Just wondering why at a Mcdonalds or other chain stores you can
put a monkey to work and by the end of the day it is becoming productive. At a Dairy Queen you can put a college graduate to work
and at the end of the day they quit from all of the items to
be mastered and each month more coming into the store.
Just Wondering what new demands are next from IDQ/ADQ?
John Wilcox •williew@mail.usa.com

NESO

c/o Jeff Haynes
317 East Maplewood
Scott Depot, WV 25560
®

®

NESO
• Information on money
saving programs.
• Classifieds! Buy and
Sell DQ related items.

Advertise with us!
Suppliers, advertise your company in this newsletter!
Contact Jeff Haynes, Neso@suddenlink.net, for more information.

